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Family ~ Friends ~ Festivities
There’s so much to look forward to
in summer!  Long days, sunshine,
starry nights, warm weather,
swimsuits, stone fruits, berries, 
ice-cream... And of course, holidays,
Christmas, New Year, festivals and
regattas! Is it any wonder that we
associate summer months with
feeling happy and carefree?

This time of year is also a wonderful opportunity to reflect
on the year we have had, and to give thanks for the
important things in life - life itself, love, friendships, family,
wellbeing and health. How lucky we are to live in this
beautiful part of the world - to breathe fresh air, drink
clean water, eat delicious food, and feel safe and secure. 

May we all practice gratitude and
kindness, and enjoy peace and prosperity
throughout 2023 and beyond.

It is a time to be with family and friends and to remember those we love
dearly who are no longer with us. Let there be joy in our hearts as we come
together to celebrate life. 

If you can't 'See the Sunshine'
'Be the Sunshine'!
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values – ‘Teamwork, Respect, Encouragement, Honesty and Stewardship’ – and
the behaviours staff would like to see in the workplace to underpin our values. 

Our recent staff Reward and Recognition celebration coincided with October’s
National Safe Work Month. In addition to acknowledging staff living our values,
it was an occasion to reflect on our vision, ‘Where every door leads to
wellbeing’, and the importance of a safe workplace. This is because we
understand that our vision and values underpin workplace culture, which in
turn is the foundation for continuous improvement and excellent service. 

As always, we’d love to hear from you – what you love about Corumbene, as
well as your ideas for improvement. I especially encourage you to consider
volunteering your time – whether by joining the Auxiliary or working along-
side our dedicated staff. There are new friends to be made and new skills to
learn, with activities to suit everyone’s availability and interests. Check out the
articles in this edition that celebrate just some of our recent activities in the
residence and out in the community. Volunteers are truly valued and make
such a difference to the Corumbene ‘family’.

Recently we appreciated Reverend Celia Hooker holding our annual
Remembrance and Thanksgiving service for families, residents and staff to
acknowledge the passing of residents over the past year.

The Corumbene Board and management were delighted with a strong
turnout at our recent Annual General Meeting, with several new members
joining our Association signalling strong interest from the community. 

The colour and fun of the spring racing season may be over for another year,
but the spring buds have burst into new life in our lovely Corumbene gardens. 
With summer now here, I hope you have plans to enjoy some warmth and the
company of friends and loved ones during the holiday season. Meanwhile, kick
back and enjoy this summer edition of the Tribune!
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Welcome to this summer edition of the Tribune,
with a theme of reflection, remembrance,
thanksgiving and celebration.

Over recent months, most staff came together
from all business segments of Corumbene for the
‘Vision of Care’ workshops. This was an opportunity
for staff to reflect and share ideas on our five 

Corumbene Community Services
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by Dr. Diana Purcell, Director of Community Services
The path of greatest resistance is, for many, the path to growing old. 
 Those who are experiencing chronic illness understand the increasing
difficulties of retaining their independence and enjoyment of day to day
activities. Others who are healthy want to stay healthy and independent,
knowing, however, that accident or illness can change the direction of
our life at any time. 

Our Rural Primary Health team offers services throughout the Derwent
Valley and Highland districts to people of any age living with chronic
illness. In conjunction with GPs and community services providers, our
committed and very experienced multi-disciplinary team provides care
coordination and services that help to enrich the quality of life through
health education, exercise, and pain management groups. This team is
led by Manager RN Ellie.

This Community Services team also works with other providers of services
such as nursing and allied health practitioners. Social connectivity is also
provided through our Day Respite Centre at Corumbene Cottage in Grey
Street which offers a range of activities and outings.

Support may be to help maintain a home that is clean, safe and secure
and keep the garden maintained for access and enjoyment. Support
services also provide transportation (to and from appointments for
example), assistance with meals and medications, and help with
maintaining social connections.

The Community Services
team is led by Manager
Donna. The staff providing
the coordination support are
pictured. We have 21
Community Support Workers
who visit around 75-85
consumers each week day
and do an amazing job
supporting the elderly who
wish to remain in their own
home but require some
support to do so.   
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A big “Hi” to all Corumbene residents from the Auxiliary! As we 
slide rapidly towards Christmas 2022, Christmas cards, gifts and 
decorations are in the shops. Where has this year gone?

The Auxiliary has had a quieter year. We didn’t have the 
members to run all of the stalls and fund-raising events that we 
had envisaged. We did however celebrate Easter, Mother's Day, Father's Day
and of course the annual Corumbene birthday bash. We enjoy the time we
spend together getting everything ready and we love interacting with
residents at these special occasions.

You can imagine what my dining table looks like when covered with
hundreds of Easter Eggs, chocolates and other treats, socks and mugs! This
year we distributed chocolate roses on Mother's Day. On those special days
we are always supported by the Wellbeing and Lifestyle Team, which is very
much appreciated.

We have met a wonderful person called Marie. She crochets 
lovely lap rugs for us and we put these into 'Welcome Packs' 
for respite patients when they come to Corumbene. Marie is 
a very special person - she also makes items for the homeless 
and for children. She's very lucky as her husband does the cooking and other
chores so she can enjoy her hobby. Marie also makes hand-made cards -
what a busy lady! She recently gave me 50 beautiful Christmas cards so now
we can give these to residents for free in time for Christmas. 

During November we go shopping so we can fill stockings and Christmas
bags to ensure every resident and respite patient receives a small gift from
Santa. We enjoy preparing these gifts and do our best to have them well
presented and suitable for the occasion.

With Christmas fast approaching, we trust that COVID-19 will not be the
menace it has been, and hope to enjoy unrestricted gatherings. The festive
season is a time for celebration with family and friends. We wish that you are
all able to spend your time meaningfully with the people close to your heart. 

                                      Have a very merry Christmas and a wonderful New Year.      
                                      From Irene and team Auxiliary.
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The Corumbene Auxiliary 
by Irene Barnes

Join the Corumbene Auxiliary! We are in our 56th year and our 
volunteers make a real difference. Margaret McMaster is one of 
the founding members of the Auxiliary and remains an active 
member. She served as President for more than 25 years.

Irene Barnes joined the Auxiliary in 2005 and has been President 
for the past three years. “My predecessors did all the hard work. 
I just followed in their footsteps,” Irene said. New volunteers are invited to
join. Open to women and men, our Auxiliary volunteers are greatly
appreciated. “The volunteers are dedicated and they are fun and have a
positive attitude,” one of our residents said.

Volunteers bring warmth and kindness to our residents. They raise funds and
purchase thoughtful gifts for every resident. They even raised over $10,000
towards the first Corumbene bus and have purchased special beds and
chairs for residents. They are creative with craft work, card making and
provide delicious treats for special events such as Christmas, Easter, Mother’s
Day and Father’s Day. Please phone 6261 2744 or email Corumbene to learn
how you can make a positive difference by joining the Auxiliary.
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2022 Corumbene Annual General Meeting

Corumbene Auxiliary volunteers wanted for 2023

From left: President Ross Carlyle, CEO Alison
Standen, Councillor Justin Derkson, Councillor
Sara Lowe, Mayor Michelle Dracoulis, Councillor
Matt Hill, Deputy Mayor Luke Browning.

27 members including 11 new members
attended the 2022 AGM at the artHouse in
New Norfolk. Those present included Craig 
Farrell MLC, Derwent Valley Mayor Michelle 
Dracoulis, Deputy Mayor Luke Browning, Councillors, Board of Governance,
CEO Alison Standen and Auxiliary President Irene Barnes. Jye Hay-McKenzie
kindly donated $450 to the Corumbene Auxiliary from funds he raised at his
25th birthday party, and donated another $450 to TYGA FM. A delicious supper
was enjoyed after the meeting. Our 2022 Annual Report and Constitution can
be found in the 'Resources' section on our website.

Jye Hay-McKenzie
with Auxiliary

President Irene
Barnes.
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National Safe Work Month 

Corumbene is committed to maintaining a
safe and healthy workplace for everyone.
Director of Business Excellence Mark Cocker
says that staff can make a positive difference
to the health and safety culture of
organisations. “Safe body, safe mind,” is
Mark’s motto. 

Darren's HSR role includes identifying
hazards, working out what to do, ensuring
everyone follows the correct procedure,
being part of an investigation team, helping
develop the Wellbeing Health & Safety
Committee (WH&S), and encouraging others
to build their knowledge of health, safety
and wellbeing. 

During National Safe Work Month in October, staff training focused on
health & safety awareness. Hospitality Services Supervisor Daren Carew 
 is Corumbene’s Health & Safety Representative (HSR). “I am the ‘go to
person’! I provide information, advice and assistance regarding all
aspects of health, safety and wellbeing,” Darren said. 

Darren’s role as an HSR is an important one, both challenging and
rewarding, especially as issues flow through the process and get
resolved. “I encourage everyone – staff, clients, residents and visitors, to
not only think of themselves but to also look out for others, so we all stay
safe and well,” Darren said. 

Corumbene’s WH&S Committee comprises staff from each sector. The
group meets regularly to discuss issues, recommendations, initiatives,
and to plan social activities and events.

Thank you Darren for being Corumbene’s
HSR. Your knowledge and care is greatly
appreciated. 

Resources can be found at 
https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/
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Vision of Care Staff Workshops

Staff recently came together from all business segments of Corumbene to
attend Vision of Care workshops. Michelle Swallow from Leadership and
Change Consultants facilitated eight half-day sessions to accommodate
staff participation. 

“It was a mighty effort with staff attendance at 80%. I was really chuffed
with the energy in the room and the input from everyone,” CEO Alison
Standen said. 

 Staff learned what had been implemented since the findings, and had the
opportunity to provide input on actions to further build Corumbene’s culture.

The first part of the
workshop focused on 
 the results of a recent
staff pulse check survey.
Michelle summarised
staff feedback regarding
every question and
compared it with
previous staff surveys to
establish how
Corumbene is tracking.

The purpose of these sessions was to identify the behaviours that staff would
like to see in the workplace, that are consistent with and reinforce,
Corumbene’s values.

Michelle’s report captured the many ideas, comments and sentiments from
participants for review by the Executive team.

The second part of the
workshop focused on
Corumbene’s values of
Teamwork, Respect,
Encouragement, Honesty
and Stewardship, with staff
reflecting and brainstorming
in small groups and then
sharing their ideas around
the room. 
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Corumbene Staff Reward and Recognition

Page 8

From left: HR Officers Karinda Green &
Dr. Vanmathi Anbanandan (Vanu) and
some of the Finance team Jade Burdon,
Max Morgan, Saru Raskoti & Leesa Berry,
with Colette Machin HR - ICT/L&D back
row right.

Some of the
recipients and
new staff at the
recent Staff
Reward and
Recognition
event.

Three teams and 18 staff were recently acknowledged for outstanding
service in alignment with Corumbene’s values. New staff were also
welcomed and long serving staff were appreciated. “25 years of service is
really awesome!” CEO Alison Standen remarked as she thanked Joanne
Bond and Katherine Giles for their long-term commitment to Corumbene.

Community Services ICT Support Kay Tracey was
formally recognised for creating the Vision statement:
"Where every door leads to wellbeing". Alison said that
Corumbene has plenty of doors. “These doors are at our
New Norfolk premises at Lower Road, Grey Street, and
soon, The Avenue, as well as all of the doors in the
extended Corumbene family.” Kay Tracey.

Recognised for Stewardship - Finance team and HR
team including ICT/Learning & Development for
successful completion of FY2122. Also acknowledged
for Stewardship - Cathy Bardon and Tanya Russell for
the wonderful way they liaise with visitors and deal
appropriately when visitors test positive for COVID-19. 

Cathy Barden & Tanya Russell.

“Helpful, cheerful and hardworking...”
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Wayne Daly.

Morris Malone.

Alison reflected on the important role that Corumbene plays in meeting
people where they are at, and understanding their needs. “We have a
continuity of care throughout our broad services covering all age groups,
from our Rural Primary Health work through to our Community Services
care in homes, Independent Living villages and Residential Care facility.”

Five staff were acknowledged for
Teamwork: Policy, Risk and Compliance
Officer Morris Malone - "Morris is always
friendly, pleasant and willing to involve
others to achieve outcomes."
ECA Rekha Subba Limbu - "Rekha always
shows a positive attitude to finish the
job with excellent team work."
ECA Pragati Koirala - "Pragati is a happy
and positive person and very reliable in
the team."
Catering Assistants Tamara Martin &
Michelle Nichols - "Tamara & Michelle
encourage new staff to work without
stress and help them with tasks."

Pragati Koirala.

Recognised for all 5 Values - Community Services team with Karinda Green.
"The staff in Community House are so polite and helpful."
"Interviews and the onboarding process was very comfortable."

From left: HR Officer Karinda
Green with some of the
Community team members
Darinka Tikos, Jessica Hodge,
Sarah van Steenis & Tammy
Blackwell.

Two staff were acknowledged for Teamwork & Respect: Maintenance Officer
Wayne Daly - " Wayne is available after hours for urgent questions and
services. If needed, he stays behind or comes in on weekends to attend
technical emergencies. Wayne always collaborates with staff to share new
solutions. There's not a single issue that Wayne has not handled."
Community Support Worker Andrew Brown - "Andrew goes above and
beyond to support consumers, always ensuring their needs are met."

Two staff were acknowledged for Encouragement & Respect: Community
Services Case Manager Jessica Hodge - "Jessica is very loyal and is remarkable
dealing with consumers. She provides prompt service and is always polite and
professional."

Jessica Hodge.

ECA Penny Silver was recognised for Respect.
"Penny is very helpful, cheerful and
hardworking and shows strong dedication."
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Corumbene embraces diversity and is planning 
to celebrate many multi-cultural festivals. In late 
October, staff and residents enjoyed Diwali, 
a Festival of Lights celebrated with joy by 
Hindus, Sikhs and Jains. The festival takes place annually between October and
November and lasts for five days, marking the start of the Hindu New Year. The
exact dates are determined by the position of the moon and change each year.

Diwali teaches us that good always wins over evil. During the festival people
light up their houses and shops with Diyas (small cup-shaped oil lamps made

 of baked clay). This joyful
 festival is celebrated by many
 people around the world
 including Australia where over
 a million people take part. 

Diwali Festival of Lights

Sally Medhurst.

“Empathy ~ Respectful ~ Supportive ~ Engaging”

Two staff were acknowledged for Teamwork & Stewardship:
Community Services Team Leader Sarah van Steenis - "Sarah
has drawn on her knowledge, skills and experience in
developing her new role which is valued and pivotal. She gets
along with everyone, even when under pressure. Sarah
displays empathy, is always available to listen and she gets
things done." And ACFI & Admissions Coordinator Jolene
Green - "Jo is a true leader. She is clear, respectful, supportive
and nurtures the talent of her team."

RN Nalina Shrestha was recognised for Stewardship, Honesty 
& Teamwork. "Nalina shares information and assists other
nurses and carers with their duties. She is engaging and
fosters a professional working environment." 

Service Employee Sally Medhurst was acknowledged for
Encouragement. "Sally helps others. She encourages the
team and shares her sound knowledge and experience."

Sarah van Steenis.

Community Carer Dearne Daley was also acknowledged for Encouragement
& Respect. "Dearne is calm and patient and uses her creativity and
resourcefulness to create a warm and inviting environment for Day Centre
guests."

CEO Alison Standen with HR Officer
 Dr. Vanmathi Anbanandan (Vanu).

Special thanks to Akhila & Vanu for organising Diwali.

“This service is for everyone as there is no-one here who hasn't grieved at
some point in their life, and grief doesn't have a particular stopping point -
your heart can still ache 10 years on," Reverend Celia said.

The special service included scripture readings,
prayers, a poem, a blessing and hymns led by the
Director of St Matthew's Singers Susan Reppion-
Brooke with choir member Anne Andrews.
Susan also played the piano and Roger Brooke played the tenor saxophone.
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Thanksgiving and Remembrance
Corumbene residents, family, friends and
staff joined together to honour the memory
of residents who passed away during the last 12 months.
Reverend Celia Hooker addressed the gathering with
heartfelt words, “We come together today to remember
with thankfulness those we have known and loved who
have died.”

"Afterglow", written by Helen Lowrie Marshall,
recited by Wellbeing & Lifestyle Officer/ECA Lucretia Siegemund:
"I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done
I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways
Of happy times & laughing times & bright & sunny days
I’d like the tears of those who grieve to dry before the sun
Of happy memories that I leave when life is done."

Gayleen Meurant said a prayer with everyone joining in, "Lord
hear our prayer." Gayleen added, "We pray that this home will
always be a place of love, peace and dignity for all."
The name of each deceased person
was called, followed by everyone
placing a flower into a water bowl.

Reverend Celia then reflected on love, "Grieving is an indicator of love -
memories are precious and I thank you all for being here today to express
your love." The service concluded with a blessing.
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Staff Profile - getting to know Karinda Green
Karinda has lived in New Norfolk all of her life and has worked at Corumbene
for over 12 years. "I love the nurturing environment in the Derwent Valley -
whether a neighbour, relation or friend, we all look out for each other."
Karinda's Mum, Elizabeth Stevenson (Liz), also works at Corumbene. Liz's
Mum (Karinda's grandmother, "Nan") was one of 15 children. "Currently there
are 37 grandchildren, 46 great-grandchildren and eight great-great-grand-
children. Most of my relatives live in the Valley," Karinda smiled. 
That's a very big extended family!

Karinda's Mum ran Family Day Care in their home.
"There were always lots of kids to play with, in fact, so
many because there was no limit on the number of
children in care back then!" Karinda laughed. 

Her favourite childhood memory was dancing. "I'd be
tap dancing down the aisles of the supermarket!" She
danced competitively from age four to 17 and travelled
all over Tasmania winning medals and trophies. Her
repertoire included Tap, Jazz, Ballet and Highland
Dancing. Karinda was also a "Devilette" cheer leader for
three years for the Tasmanian Devils basket-ball team.

Dancing girls, 
Sarah (left) with

Karinda at age seven.

Karinda met Justin when she was 17 and nine years later they were married.
"Although I grew up in New Norfolk, I always loved the country. We live on a
30-acre property in the region." They live with their two daughters Halle and
Lucy, and son Billie, along with cows, sheep, goats, three horses and five
dogs. Karinda is very creative and resourceful. "I love repurposing stuff. Mum

Dixie the Kelpie
pup at 3 months.

New addition 
 to the family.  

Lucy riding Bandi,
Bushy Park Show.

Halle with Alfie 
 the Pomeranian. 

taught me to sew." Karinda loves craft, card making, sewing,
and she creates fabulous costumes! She is also very "house
proud and likes things to be neat and tidy."
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"I like being that real support person."

Family photo at home, from left: 
Karinda, Lucy, Halle, Billie and Justin.

For holidays, Karinda loves going to the family shack at Southport. "There's
something about arriving at the shack, watching the water and taking a deep
breath to let things go," she said calmly. Karinda leads a busy life, with work,
family, their property, and helping Justin with their family business, but she
wouldn't want it any other way, and likes to live according to her favourite
quote: "Never get so busy making a living that you forget to make a life." 

Karinda attended Fairview Primary and New Norfolk High School. Her first
job was at Best & Less where she helped to set up the new Northgate store.
Karinda also travelled to Melbourne twice to set up the Manchester
departments in two stores. She worked part-time as Assistant Manager at
the Eastlands store for 10 years whilst raising her family.  

It then felt time for a career change and Karinda worked as a Receptionist
with a Real Estate Agent for two years. Her Mum then told her about a
Receptionist role at Corumbene. Being a "people person", Karinda embraced
her new role for six years. "Reception is the face of Corumbene for residents
and their families. I was constantly multi-tasking and I loved it," she said.
"Back then, things were very different. Systems were manual, there was no
EFTPOS and we had five different receipting books!" 

Karinda then worked in Accounts Payable for two years and realised how
much she missed interacting with everyone. "A Human Resources position
was created and advertised - I applied and got the job," she said. Karinda
completed a Diploma of Human Resources Management in March 2021. 
"I'm a sponge when it comes to learning!" Karinda loves her job as HR Officer.
"I like making people feel comfortable at work - at the interview, induction,
and throughout their employment - I like being that real support person."

Four generations – Karinda with
her Mum, two daughters and Nan.
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Summertime 
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with Corumbene contract gardener Imco van Hemert
Summer in Tasmania, for most people, is the best time of
year! Longer days with pleasant temperatures. Time to
crank up the BBQ and enjoy the company of friends. 

The Corumbene gardens are full of colours and aromas.
Every square inch seems to be covered with foliage and
flowers. 

Who doesn’t enjoy annuals like marigolds,
geraniums and petunias, with their vibrant
colours? Or roses with their intricate patterns
and delightful fragrances? 

And all of these flowers 
attract an amazing variety 
of insects which are fascinating to
watch. You only need to sit outside
or open a door, day or night, and
insects usually appear within arm’s
reach. 

Take a moment to watch the creatures before you 
shoo them away. Few of them are harmful, and they 
are almost always interesting; with brilliant colours,
detailed patterns and confounding behaviour.

Tasmania’s island status offers unique habitats
that are home to many endemic insect species
that you will see nowhere else on Earth. All you
need to do is watch. Look around you - maybe
there are compound eyes staring back at you?

The birds that use our gardens are very busy as well,
from dawn to dusk they’re trying to find food for
their growing families. It’s a joy to just sit on a bench
and quietly watch them turning 
the mulch over in search for the 
next juicy grub.

                                    Summer is a nice time of year to wander through                               
                                    Corumbene’s gardens, especially early in the evening 
as the fragrances of aromatic plants like lavender, jasmine, lemon-scented
geraniums or Mexican marigolds are at their best. Enjoy the gardens on
your own, with a friend, or by joining one of the Garden Club’s organised
walks.

Summer is a busy time in the garden. A lot of weeding, pruning, trimming,
deadheading (cutting away spent flower heads to encourage a longer
flower season), and general cleaning, needs to be done to keep everything
in good shape. But, the results are worth the effort!

So please explore Corumbene’s beautiful gardens 
this summer.

"It’s a joy to just sit on a bench and quietly watch..."
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More than 262 species of birds have been recorded in
Tasmania. Twelve of them are endemic. Five species are 
listed as endangered and one is listed as vulnerable. 

Can you hear the laughter of
Kookaburras, the eerie calls of Plovers,
the carrolling of Magpies, the coughing
noise of Yellow Wattlebirds? Do you
notice how fast the Tasmanian Native
Hens run, and how gently the Black
Swans glide on the River Derwent? 
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Wellbeing & Lifestyle 

Bunnings donation

Wellbeing & Lifestyle team member Danielle Walker
said that Corumbene has a strong garden club.
“Gardening is really important for residents’ wellbeing,
and it’s good to get our hands dirty!” she said.

Residents helped to put soil in the barrels. When the
trees mature, they will be planted directly into the
ground and we will use the wine barrels for other plants. 

The sun was shining in the Corumbene orchard garden the day Bunnings
Warehouse Glenorchy kindly brought a lemon tree, lime tree, wine barrels
and soil. These citrus trees have been added to the garden for a fresh
squeeze to give drinks and meals a zing. This idea came from Maggie Beer
who suggests all residential facilities have these trees accessible to residents. 

Melanie from Bunnings commented how lucky we are to have such beautiful
gardens at Corumbene and said that she is very happy to add to them! She
plans to return to give the gardening club a helping hand.

CEO Alison Standen thanked Bunnings for their wonderful support. “The
gardens at Corumbene are such a unique and beautiful part of the facility,”
she said. “Gardening brings people together – it is engaging and practical,
with great outcomes. Food and nutrition is so important, and in the gardens
we can use all of our senses including smell, touch and taste.”

Melanie generously brought extra bags of organic
soil for residents to use for their gardening activities. 

Thank you Bunnings for your thoughtful gifts. After
the trees were planted, a lovely morning tea was
enjoyed in the orchard. 
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Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra

Beautiful Blooms
Our Garden Club participants were
thrilled to attend the Early Spring
Bloom and Floral Art Show at the
Hobart Town Hall. With all the colour,
fragrance and joy a beautiful room
filled with fresh flowers can bring,
there was much excitement!

Thanks to the Hobart
Horticultural Society and
exhibitors, the stunning
blooms and displays included
daffodils, camellias, tulips and
dahlias. 

Residents are having a ball with the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
streamed directly from the Federation Concert Hall. The evening concerts,
served with supper, take place in the comfort of Corumbene’s Multi-Purpose
room. 

This new program of entertainment has been very well received, and it’s no
wonder, with performances being described as “ethereal, emotive, sublime,
monumental, expressive, cheerful, brilliant and colourful”!

TSO performances over the coming months
include works from Tchaikovsky, Chopin,
Mozart and Beethoven. 

The Hobart Town Hall is a sight to behold and
the group were astounded at the ability to 
have perfect flowers ready for this specific day. 
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Melbourne Cup comes to Corumbene
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Corumbene Celebrates 56 years!
This year we celebrated our 56th birthday
with live entertainment, helium balloons,
lucky door prizes, delicious afternoon tea
and birthday cake. 

A big thank you to the 
Auxiliary volunteers for 
hosting this special 
occasion and to Edwin 
for his fabulous 
entertainment. Happy Birthday Corumbene!

"The race that stops the nation" is a fun day for all. Horses
weren't the only ones racing - competitive streaks came
out with residents running remarkable races!

Health Hub on The Avenue update

Page 19

by David Bromfield, Project Manager
The Health Hub project is continuing to progress on time and within
budget. Stage one is complete with both Derwent and Esperance
Houses secure. Broken or missing bricks have been replaced, the roof
repaired, and all windows replaced. We were the victim of some graffiti
and broken windows in September, but we now have 24 hour high
definition security cameras in place. 

JMK Construction Group have been successful in their tender response
to carry out Stage two of the build which will bring the building interiors
to initial fit out. Stage two commenced in November with completion set
for May 2023. 

Corumbene has been seeking
Expressions of Interest to attract
tenants, including GPs, across
multiple online sites, the Mercury
newspaper and word of mouth. 

A site office / display suite has
also been completed on the
first floor of Derwent House.
This enables potential tenants
to envisage how the buildings
will look inside and offers a
place to discuss their
requirements in comfort.  

We are also working with our architects, and several interested parties 
as potential tenants, to design options to best suit their business
requirements and determine the most suitable locations within the Hub.

Corumbene expects to announce a number of tenants by the end of this
year.
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Resident Profile - meet John Crowle
by Lisa Davis

John moved to a "brand spanking new unit" at
Corumbene Residential Care eight years ago.
He can often be seen chatting with residents 
and enjoying a game of pool. He has a great
appreciation for music and is well-known for his
work with TYGA FM where he coordinates song
requests from residents for the weekly
Corumbene Radio Show, now in its eighth year.  

With a love of the great outdoors, John has been
a keen sportsman, from scuba diving, sailing and
swimming, to football, cricket and golf.

John enjoying the Botanical
Gardens with one of his sons

and four grandchildren.

John was born at St Marys in December 1943. Life at an
early age was filled with adventure as John and his
younger brother Peter frequently travelled with their
parents. John's father, James, served as a Staff Sergeant
in the Army. His mother, Lucilla, operated trucks and
worked as a general aid for the land force. John lived at
St Helens whilst his father served in Papua New Guinea.

John's parents on When his father retuned, they moved to Bellerive. 
their wedding day. "When I was five, I made my own billy cart and used to 

ride down the street, across the main road and over to the beach. Luckily 
there weren't many cars in those days! And there were no TVs. Kids had a bit 
of initiative back then, we used to do things for ourselves," John said.

Bellerive has certainly changed since John lived there. His primary school is 
no longer there and he remembers a dairy farm being opposite their house. 
John collected mussels from the rocks and his father cooked them and 
pickled the left-overs. John caught flathead and perch off the jetty. "One day 
I caught a skate - it was a whoppa and we ate the wings!"

John also spent time in Victoria and went to Carlton Primary School. They 
lived opposite the football club and this is when John started barracking for 
Carlton! Their house was also near the Melbourne Zoo. "I could hear the lions 
roaring for their food. I also remember the ice-cart, the night cart, the baker 
and the milkman - they all used horse and cart."

The family then moved to Puckapunyal, a large military base, where they 
lived for seven years. "There was an Olympic-size swimming pool. I had a 
coach and swam competitively - it was good fun." 

“I have my independence living here.”
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John with his sons and grandchildren.

John loved living at Puckapunyal. "We had plenty to do, it was great. There
was a picture theatre and a games room. Each Christmas the Army put on
a real wing ding for families and all the kids - there were tank rides, army
ducks, armoured vehicles and even helicopter rides!" John learnt to shoot.
"Dad taught me what to do with a rifle and what not to do. I shot rabbits
and roos."

The family returned to Tasmania when John's father was transferred to
Anglesea Barracks. John went to New Town High School. "We used to meet
the girls from Ogilvie High School at the creek!" he grinned. All up, John went
to nine schools. He joined the Army Cadets whilst still at school, and at age
18, with his parents' permission, he joined the Army Reserve for two years.

John's career was mainly working with motor vehicle parts and tools for over
30 years. His favourite job was travelling around Tasmania selling Kitten auto
care products "which sold like hotcakes." John built his own home in Acton.
He then bought a property at Magra where he started his family. They had
horses, sheep, goats, chickens and ducks. Two of John's sons still live in
Tasmania and his other son lives in Victoria. He has nine grandchildren.

John's three sons from left:
James, Kaeenan and Heath.

John worked in the community as a diving instructor and
helped the New Norfolk swimming team to compete at
state level. At Corumbene, he has crafted and built useful
items such as picture frames and donation
boxes. He is always happy to lend
a helping hand whenever he can.

John was forced to retire at age 52 when he was struck with a virus and
suffered paralysis for three months. His diagnosis of cauda equina has left
him with terrible pain for the last 26 years. "I don't grizzle
that I have pain from my waist to my feet," John said.
"At least I have my independence living here."

John awarded for his
work with TYGA FM.
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Resident Profile - meet John Crowle
by Lisa Davis

John moved to a "brand spanking new unit" at
Corumbene Residential Care eight years ago.
He can often be seen chatting with residents
and enjoying a game of pool. He has a great
appreciation for music and is well-known for his
work with TYGA FM where he coordinates song
requests from residents for the weekly
Corumbene Radio Show, now in its eighth year.
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swimming, to football, cricket and golf.

John enjoying the Botanical
Gardens with one of his sons

and four grandchildren.
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younger brother Peter frequently travelled with their
parents. John's father, James, served as a Staff Sergeant
in the Army. His mother, Lucilla, operated trucks and
worked as a general aid for the land force. John lived at
St Helens whilst his father served in Papua New Guinea.
When his father retuned, they moved to Bellerive.
"When I was five, I made my own billy cart and used to

John's parents on
their wedding day.

ride down the street, across the main road and over to the beach. Luckily
there weren't many cars in those days! And there were no TVs. Kids had a bit
of initiative back then, we used to do things for ourselves," John said.

Bellerive has certainly changed since John lived there. His Primary School is
no longer there and he remembers a dairy farm being opposite their house.
John collected mussels from the rocks and his father cooked them and
pickled the left-overs. John caught flathead and perch off the jetty. "One day
I caught a skate - it was a whoppa and we ate the wings!"

John also spent time in Victoria and went to Carlton Primary School. They
lived opposite the football club and this is when John started barracking for
Carlton! Their house was also near the Melbourne Zoo. "I could hear the lions
roaring for their food. I also remember the ice-cart, the night cart, the baker
and the milkman - they all used horse and cart."

The family then moved to Puckapunyal, a large military base, where they
lived for seven years. "There was an Olympic-size swimming pool. I had a
coach and swam competitively - it was good fun."
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John with his sons and grandchildren.

“I have my independence living here.”
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Rouleston Close Resident - Jane Johns
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by Lisa Davis
Jane has been living at Rouleston Close for just over a year. "I love the unit
and my neighbours are all very friendly," Jane said. Born in Bristol, England,
her favourite childhood memory is Christmas with her sister and four
brothers. "We only got treats on special occasions. Whilst Mum and Dad
struggled financially, they always made sure that we had a very merry
Christmas. My Dad did all the cooking and luckily he was a good cook!" 

Jane also loved her family holiday at Brean 
where they hired a caravan by the sea for one
week every summer. "We liked to sunbake, but 
if we blinked, we missed it!" 

On completing high school, Jane worked in an
office as an NCR machine operator posting
accounts. She got married and emigrated to
Australia with her then husband when she was 
 18 years old. 

Jane looking very cute on
her summer holiday! 

"Back in the day when I was young, there was a big push for us to emigrate. 
My sister moved before we did so we were able to dodge the hostel by
staying with her at Woolongong in NSW for the first year." Jane and her
husband continued to live in Woolongong where she enjoyed the beaches,
sunshine and swimming. She worked in a clothing factory as a cutter,
cutting out patterns. "My Dad was also a cutter, but for cigarette packets in
England!"  

About 21 years ago, Jane decided to move to Tasmania after having a
holiday here. 

Jane with her children 
Sarah and Matthew. 

The most important people in Jane's life are
her two children, Sarah and Matthew. "A
highlight in my life was when Sarah moved
here 14 years ago." Matthew still lives in NSW,
however Jane manages to visit him and other
family members and friends in Woolongong
each year. "My girlfriend also comes to visit
me once a year and we have a very nice time
catching up."
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Jane was contacted by Corumbene to look at the units. "I thought, this looks
promising, but I didn't want to be overly confident." When Jane was given
the news that her application was successful, she thought she had won the
lottery. "For me, moving here is equal to winning the lottery!" she grinned.

"I'm so happy here. I have a few health
issues - some days are good and some
are not, but we look out for each other
and knock on each other's doors to
check that we're okay."

Jane is self-motivated. Every Sunday
she writes in her diary all the things
she would like to do in the following
week, even if it's just a walk or a coffee
with a friend. "I like to drive as far as
Glenorchy. My car is very old but it gets
me where I need to go." Jane still loves
swimming and tries to swim twice a
week. "With my back issues, I find
getting in the water is great. I like to
keep busy and I have to keep my body
moving as much as I can. My friends
here are extremely good to me - they
know who they are. We catch up for
coffee, a wine, and sometimes a BBQ."

Jane's indoor plants are thriving
thanks to her "green thumb".

Jane has recently discovered the joy of reading a good book, and she likes
going to the State Cinema to watch a movie with friends. "I wish to especially
mention the friends around me who have supported me and really helped
me on my journey." Jane says that she likes to talk things out with her
friends. "They are very patient listening
to me, and of course, I don't know
where I'd be without my daughter!"

“Moving here is equal to winning the lottery!”
When Jane's circumstances changed dramatically, she found herself living
with her daughter. "I'm a glass half full person, not half empty. Sarah and I
get on great, we are like best mates, but we didn't want to live together
forever," Jane said. "I was on the Priority 1 Housing List and happened to see
these units being built, so I made some enquiries."
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Community Services with Bev

Bev first sought the services of Corumbene community via DVA services
when she was living in her own home in New Norfolk. Maintaining and
enjoying her garden was a priority then, and although much smaller in her
current unit, her garden remains a source of pleasure. 

Several medical procedures saw Bev utilise the respite services offered at
Corumbene Residential Care for postoperative care and rehabilitation. In
April 2016, Bev was seriously considering moving into permanent residential
care at Corumbene. However, with the support of a Home Care Package and
services provided by Corumbene ‘Help at Home’, Bev was able to maintain
her independence. 

In August 2019, Bev downsized and moved into an Independent Living Unit
within the Corumbene grounds. Despite a number of hospital admissions,
chronic illness and severe spinal degeneration, Bev has remained in her
home with the continued support of a Community Services Case Manager
and Support Workers, and complementary services such as Meals on Wheels
and mobility equipment to increase her safety. At 86, Bev retains an interest
in world events. She has a keen sense of humour and a drive to maintain her
independence to the greatest extent possible. 

Now, six years later, Bev and her GP are once again discussing residential
care. Corumbene understands that the many choices Bev has had to make
have not been easy, including moving homes, accepting care and support
services. Enabling a smooth transition between services along the way is
what we strive to achieve when working with our consumers. 
Sharing Bev’s journey is a privilege and a pleasure. 
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Rural Primary Health with Alan
Alan developed chronic lower back pain after years
of heavy lifting, and he had been in multiple car
accidents. Medical Imaging revealed degenerative
changes in his lower back. His pain led to daily
activities becoming difficult and his sleep was poor.
Alan felt frustrated, his mood declined and he
gained weight from an unhealthy diet and lack of
movement.

In 2018, Alan had a heart attack. In March 2021,
Alan’s GP referred him for a GP Management Plan
and Team Care arrangement.

Alan had high blood pressure, high cholesterol, osteoarthritis, and he was
developing Type 2 diabetes. He was told to improve his diet and lose weight.
His GP put him on oral hypoglycaemic medication and said he would be
getting a call from Rural Primary Health to help him “get started”.

Corumbene RPH Physiotherapist Michelle met Alan to assess his mobility
and willingness to engage. She gave him some ‘at home’ exercises to
improve his mobility, conditioning and core strength. In June 2021, Alan
commenced his first round of ‘Persistent Pain Management’ classes to
understand his pain, improve his functionality, and quality of life.

During Alan’s second round of classes in August, Corumbene RPH Exercise
Physiologist Brenton worked with him in the gym. Alan was also referred to
Diabetes Tasmania. Alan believes RPH has greatly assisted his health journey.
“I’d be aching a whole lot more if I hadn’t heard about the team,” Alan said.
“I’ve enjoyed the support - the program made me feel like I had somewhere
to go and be around like-minded people. It made me get out of the house
and find better ways to manage my health.”

Alan’s goal was to walk longer than a kilometre without stopping, work on
his cars and motorbikes for longer than 30-minute intervals, and play with
his grandkids on the floor without worrying how he was going to get up.
A review by a Corumbene Nurse earlier this year confirmed that Alan had
reached his goals including reversal of his Type 2 diabetes. He is grateful
and proud of his achievements.
“Thanks to the RPH team for
getting me on the right track.”
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Long-term bonds at Corumbene
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December:
1st - Betty Turner
3rd - Raymond Berry
4th - Gaye Booth
15th - John Crowle
16th - Peter Daley
21st - Eileen Dungan
29th - Jennifer Triffitt

January:
1st - Byron Cooper
8th - Madge Lathey
14th - Dulcie Menzie
22nd - Jack Glover 
28th - Kaye Parker
28th - Janice Rice
28th - Una Bowerman

Birthday celebrations are held each month at Corumbene residence. 
Here are our SUMMER birthday ladies and gentlemen. 

Corumbene Residential Care birthdays

February:
8th - Frances Freeman
13th - Lynette Ball       
14th - Hazel Pickering
26th - Helen Crawford

Staff celebrating 5 years of service are Tanya
Russell and Jolene Green. And 25 years of
service are Joanne Bond and Katherine Giles.

Longest resident at Corumbene

Especially significant birthdays
Saturday 28th January will be a big day at Corumbene with three residents
enjoying their birthdays. Every birthday is special, but some are extra special
if they mark a decade such as Kaye Parker who celebrates 
80 years this summer. Una Bowerman is super special 
because she will be 104 years old. 
Congratulations Una - Happy 104th Birthday!

Valmai Hollis moved into Corumbene Residential Care on the 21st of
November 2002. We wish Valmai a very happy 20th anniversary at
Corumbene! "This is my home in every respect. The residents are my family
and I try to share with all, in their joys and sorrows. I have seen many
changes - in residents and staff, and I have made many good friends, and
sadly some have passed away - such is the nature of life," Valmai reflected.

Pictured left: Tanya Russell 
with CEO Alison Standen. 

Corumbene
Auxiliary

President Irene
Barnes with Una

Bowerman.
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"This is my home in every respect."

Caring Quilters Handcrafted Gifts

Valmai with Santa!

It was a lovely spring day with ducklings on the River Derwent and lambs in
the fields when Marguerite Ross returned to Corumbene with more quilts
and Christmas wall hangings from the Caring Quilters.

Liz Stevenson coordinated with residents
to receive their beautiful new quilts.

"It's so nice to see some familiar faces with friendly
smiles from residents Greg and John, and it was
good to meet the ladies, who in the words of one,
were so humble and thankful," Marguerite said.

Valmai likes to participate in Corumbene life as
much as possible. "The activities and outings
never cease to amaze me. When asked to
participate, if I can, I do. Every day is a new day
with its blessings and challenges. I try to look for
the best in every situation and every person."

Valmai Gilbert was born in 1931 at the Ouse Bush Nursing Hospital. She grew
up with loving parents, three brothers and a sister. "We were a close-knit
family, we felt secure and had fun times living in the country." Valmai's life
was filled with community, Church and family. She loved to travel and visited
many places including Port Moresby, Vanuatu, and six weeks in South Africa.
Her hobbies included lapidary, photography and writing.

Valmai married Terry Hollis, "a wonderful caring man". At age 48, Valmai
suffered a stroke. She underwent intense rehabilitation, experienced many
frustrations, and was grateful for her family support and her faith. "My mother
was patient, loving and kind. Terry was a loving husband, great friend and
companion. We cherished our time together for almost 24 years of marriage."
"I think I have a positive outlook of life, and in particular, faith in a living God."

Jennifer Triffitt. Kay Strong.

Liz Stevenson and
Tanya Russell.

Liz with Una Stuart.

Una Stuart's
new quilt.
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Christmas carols are festive songs with a Christmas theme traditionally
sung during the Christmas festive season. Jingle bells is most popular
around the world, especially with children.

St Matthew's Singers community choir in New Norfolk visit Corumbene
Residential Care each December to sing Christmas carols to residents.
Everyone is encouraged to sing along. How well do you know the lyrics
in Christmas carols? See if you can finish each line (try to sing it rather
than say it):

Jingle bells, jingles bells, _____ ___ ___ ___
Oh, come, all ye faithful, ______ ___ __________
The first noel ___ _____ ___ ___ 
Away in a manger __ ____ ___ _ ___ 
Joy to the world, ___ ____ __ ____ 
We three kings of Orient are _______ _____ __ ________ ____  
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer ___ _ ____ _____ ____ 
Hark! The herald angels sing _____ __ ___ _______ ____ 
Come they told me __ ___ ___ ___ ___  
You better watch out ___ ______ ___ ___  
Silent night, holy night! ___ __ ____ ___ __ ______ 
Deck the halls with boughs of holly __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

Unscramble these words to reveal summertime food and activities:

Word Scramble

Page 28

The summertime food and activities are happening on page 30.

Christmas Carols

MACRCEEI 
IHSRREEC
WIISNGMM 
YDHOSAIL 
LLRIKSNGOEN 
AONBGTI 

AGNIXERL 
WAGLINK 
SCIPCIN 
NNGGIEADR 
GINHISF 
EERQSBBAU

The lyrics are completed on page 30.

Research has shown that singing can be good for you on many levels. 
It may help lower stress, boost immunity and lung function, enhance
memory, improve mental health, and help you cope with physical and
emotional pain. One of the best things about singing is 
that you don't have to be good at it to reap the rewards. 
So don't be shy; give singing a try!
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Fun Facts - test your knowledge

The facts are revealed on page 30.

Superstition is a belief or practice resulting from trust in magic or chance,
a perceived supernatural influence, ignorance, or fear of the unknown.
When our brains can't explain something, we tend to make up stuff!
Although superstitions are considered to be irrational, a study has found
that superstitions can sometimes work, because believing in something
can actually improve performance. For example, if you believe that
wearing a special pendant or repeating a mantra will make you run faster,
you may actually run faster. 'Mind over matter' can be very powerful.
So, are you superstitious? Here are some examples:
Fingers crossed - When wishing for luck, people will often cross one finger
over another, a gesture that's said to date back to early Christianity.
Anything associated with the shape of the Christian cross was thought to
be good luck.
Make a wish on a wishbone - the tradition of turkey bone tug-of-war goes
back a long way. Legend has it that first-century Romans used to fight over
dried wishbones which they believed were good luck, and when breaking
the bone, whoever had the largest piece got their wish. I make a wish with
chicken wishbones.
Touch wood - This is like a verbal talisman, designed to bring the desired
outcome. The fixation on wood may come from old myths about good
spirits in trees or from an association with the Christian cross.
Find a penny, pick it up and all day long, you'll have good luck - This little
ditty may have arisen because finding money is lucky in itself. But it may
also be a spin-off from another old rhyme, "See a pin, pick it up and
all day long you'll have good luck. See a pin, let it lay and your luck
will pass away." If I see 5 cents on the ground, I pick it up and say
"Lucky Five!"

Superstitions

Longest river = _________________________________
Highest mountain = ____________________________
Deepest lake = _________________________________
Largest creature = ______________________________
Fastest land animal = ___________________________
Slowest land animal = __________________________
Animal that sleeps the most = __________________
Longest bone in the human body = _____________

Did you know that the sentence, "The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy
dog" uses every letter in the English language! Try to spot each letter.
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Christmas carols are festive songs with a Christmas theme traditionally
sung during the Christmas festive season. Jingle bells is most popular
around the world, especially with children.

St Matthew's Singers community choir in New Norfolk visit Corumbene
Residential Care each December to sing Christmas carols to residents.
Everyone is encouraged to sing along. How well do you know the lyrics
in Christmas carols? See if you can finish each line (try to sing it rather
than say it):

Jingle bells, jingles bells, _____ ___ ___ ___
Oh, come, all ye faithful, ______ ___ __________
The first noel ___ _____ ___ ___ 
Away in a manger __ ____ ___ _ ___ 
Joy to the world, ___ ____ __ ____ 
We three kings of Orient are _______ _____ __ ________ ____  
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer ___ _ ____ _____ ____ 
Hark! The herald angels sing _____ __ ___ _______ ____ 
Come they told me __ ___ ___ ___ ___  
You better watch out ___ ______ ___ ___  
Silent night, holy night! ___ __ ____ ___ __ ______ 
Deck the halls with boughs of holly __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

Unscramble these words to reveal summertime food and activities:

Word Scramble
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The summertime food and activities are happening on page 30.

Christmas Carols

MACRCEEI 
IHSRREEC
WIISNGMM 
YDHOSAIL 
LLRIKSNGOEN 
AONBGTI 

AGNIXERL 
WAGLINK 
SCIPCIN 
NNGGIEADR 
GINHISF 
EERQSBBAU

The lyrics are completed on page 30.

Research has shown that singing can be good for you on many levels. 
It may help lower stress, boost immunity and lung function, enhance
memory, improve mental health, and help you cope with physical and
emotional pain. One of the best things about singing is 
that you don't have to be good at it to reap the rewards. 
So don't be shy; give singing a try!
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Fun Facts - test your knowledge

The facts are revealed on page 30.

Superstition is a belief or practice resulting from trust in magic or chance, 
a perceived supernatural influence, ignorance, or fear of the unknown.
When our brains can't explain something, we tend to make up stuff!
Although superstitions are considered to be irrational, a study has found
that superstitions can sometimes work, because believing in something
can actually improve performance. For example, if you believe that
wearing a special pendant or repeating a mantra will make you run faster,
you may actually run faster. 'Mind over matter' can be very powerful.
So, are you superstitious? Here are some examples:
Fingers  crossed - When wishing for luck, people will often cross one finger
over another, a gesture that's said to date back to early Christianity. 
 Anything associated with the shape of the Christian cross was thought to
be good luck.
Make a wish on a wishbone - the tradition of turkey bone tug-of-war goes
back a long way. Legend has it that first-century Romans used to fight over
dried wishbones which they believed were good luck, and when breaking
the bone, whoever had the largest piece got their wish. I make a wish with
chicken wishbones.
Touch wood - This is like a verbal talisman, designed to bring the desired
outcome. The fixation on wood may come from old myths about good
spirits in trees or from an association with the Christian cross. 
Find a penny, pick it up and all day long, you'll have good luck - This little
ditty may have arisen because finding money is lucky in itself. But it may
also be a spin-off from another old rhyme, "See a pin, pick it up and 
all day long you'll have good luck. See a pin, let it lay and your luck 
will pass away." If I see 5 cents on the ground, I pick it up and say 
"Lucky Five!"

Superstitions

Longest river = _________________________________
Highest mountain = ____________________________
Deepest lake = _________________________________
Largest creature = ______________________________
Fastest land animal = ___________________________
Slowest land animal = __________________________
Animal that sleeps the most = __________________
Longest bone in the human body = _____________

Did you know that the sentence, "The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy
dog" uses every letter in the English language! Try to spot each letter.
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MACRCEEI = ICE-CREAM
IHSRREEC = CHERRIES
WIISNGMM = SWIMMING
YDHOSAIL = HOLIDAYS
LLRIKSNGOEN = SNORKELLING
AONBGTI = BOATING
AGNIXERL = RELAXING
WAGLINK = WALKING
SCIPCIN = PICNICS
NNGGIEADR = GARDENING
GINHISF = FISHING
EERQSBBAU= BARBEQUES

The answers you are seeking...

Jingle bells, jingles bells, jingle all the way
Oh, come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant!
The first noel the angel did say
Away in a manger no crib for a bed
Joy to the world, the Lord is come!
We three kings of Orient are bearing gifts we traverse afar

Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer had a very shiny nose
Hark! The herald angels sing glory to the newborn king!
Come they told me pa rum pum pum pum 
You better watch out you better not cry
Silent night, holy night! All is calm, all is bright

Deck the halls with boughs of holly fa la la la la la la la la

Longest river - The Amazon River is 6,992 km long.
Highest mountain - Mount Everest is 8,849 metres high.
Deepest lake - Lake Baikal is 1,620 metres deep.
Largest creature - The Blue Whale can weigh up to 181,437 kg (equivalent
to 33 elephants) and grows to about 30 metres in length.
Fastest land animal - The Cheetah can go from zero to 
97 km per hour in under three seconds.
Slowest land animal - The Three-toed Sloth is the slowest 
and seemingly laziest, making it easy to photograph!
Animal that sleeps the most - Koala Bears sleep up to 22 hours a day.
Longest bone in the human body - The Femur (thighbone) is usually over
50 cm.

We love to hear from you…
Please email your story, photos, snippets, poems, 
insights or opinions to ldavis@corumbene.org.au 
Or telephone 6261 2744 and ask for Lisa Davis, 
Senior Communications Officer. 

Alternatively, if you have a paper copy of this issue, cut along 
the dotted line, write your thoughts below, and give this to 
your Corumbene carer. Or you may deliver this to Reception 
at Corumbene, 15-19 Lower Road, New Norfolk.
…………………………………………………………………………......…………….....................................................…....

Date…....….....………. Name…..........…….....………….............………… Preferred name……..............……...…

Address……………………………………………………...............……..………Phone…………........….........................….…
Address & phone number is for our internal records only and not made public.

I would like to share the following story in a future Corumbene Tribune:

.……………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................…

.………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................

.……………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................

.………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................

………….……………………………………………………………………………………............................................................

Wishing you all a
pleasant summer! 

  You may attach more pages if you wish. Thank you for your contribution.
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If you would like to receive the Corumbene Tribune by email, 
please email your request to corumbene@corumbene.org.au  
This will help Corumbene save costs associated with printing this
publication. Please let your family and friends know that the Tribune 
can also be viewed in the Resources section of our website at
www.corumbene.org.au
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OUR VISION 
Where every door leads to wellbeing.

OUR PURPOSE
Strengthening our communities’ health and wellbeing by delivering 

innovative, quality health and community services.

OUR VALUES 
The values of Corumbene provide the Board, management and staff 

with a touchstone against which individual, team and 
organisational behaviours can be aligned and measured:

Teamwork
‘We are always looking to help each other and are happy to do so, 

as together, we achieve more.’

Respect
‘We will be kind, non-judgemental, and respect others.’

Encouragement
‘We appreciate, value and acknowledge our colleagues’ and clients’ 

contributions and efforts.’

Honesty
‘Honesty is measured by our conduct, not our words.’

Stewardship
‘We are committed to sustainably supporting the long-term improvement 

of our community’s health and wellbeing, wherever they may be.’




